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A2ZCLEANSE

Vitinity-3 Day Cleanse & Detox-Dietary Supplement

Vitinity Dietary Supplement is formulated to soothe and cleanse the digestive system and
jump start your well-being.

Helps eliminate waste and maintain regularity.
Helps to reduce occasional bloating and water retention.
Made in the USA
Non-GMO

A2ZCLRAIRWYS

Vitinity-Clear Airways-Dietary Supplement

Clear Airways dietary supplement is formulated to help you kick the habit and restore lung
health. Strengthens and rejuvenates the respiratory sytem.

Helps kick the habit and restore nutritional deficiencies.

Mood Support.

Strenthens and rejuvinates the respiratory system.
Made in the USA
Non-GMO

A2ZCONTROL

Vitinity-Take Control-Dietary Supplement

Take Control is a dietary supplement formulated to assist you in breaking a dependancy habit
and helps to reduce symptoms.

General Health Nutrition Support . May enhance body function and mood
support.
Helps to reduce symptoms.
Could improve focus and mental clarity
Made In the USA
Non-GMO

A2ZDRINKSPT

Vitinity-Drink Support-Dietary Supplement

Drink Support is a dietary supplement formulated to assist general health and nutritional
support for drinkers. Aids in liver support.

May enhance body function and mood support.
Could improve focus and mental clarity.

Liver Support.

Made In the USA
Non-GMO
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A2ZDRINKWISE

Vitinity-Drink Wise-Dietary Supplement

Drink Wise is a dietary supplement with a nutritional formula for social drinkers to help
replenish and revitalize your body. Restores electrolytes for a better next day.

Formulated for social drinkers.

Relieves unpleasant and after-effects of drinks.

Take 2 before, 2 after or all 4 together
Made In the USA
Non-GMO

A2ZMOOD

Vitinity-Mood Support-Dietary Supplement

Mood Support is a dietary supplement formulated to help support mental wellness.

Relaxes the mind and promotes restful sleep.

Supports Mental Wellness

5-HTP, L-Theanine, DMAE, ASHWAGANDHA
Made in the USA
Non-GMO

BSDDENTRBRSH

Denture Hygenie Denture Brush- Replacement

HyGenie Denture Brush is recommended by professionals to help you get a more thorough
cleaning.

A smaller, angle-trimmed brush head for hard-to-reach surfaces.
Firm nylon bristles are strong and resilient.
Large, soft, rubber, non-slip handle provides you easy control.

BSDHYGCLNRKIT

Denture Hygenie Cleaning System - Starter Kit

Everything you need keep your dentures clean. Starter Kit Includes: Ultrasonic Cleaner,
Whitening Tablets, Adhesive, Adhesive Remover and Denture Brush
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CALLBLKRCS900

Call Blocker CS900

CS900 Cell phone comes integrated with CPR call blocking technology giving you the ability to
block robo calls at the touch of a button.

Comes pre-loaded block list with the worst offending nuisance callers and you also
have the ability to manually enter an additional 100 numbers. Product allows you to
block private and unknown callers.

CCCHARM

Chubby Chico Charms - Bracelets

These bracelets are designed, cast, and assembled in the U.S. from material sourced in the
U.S. Made of pewter, these expandable bangle bracelets fit up to a 7.5" wrist.

Makes an excellent gift for yourself or a loved one for any occasion.
All products are hand crafted and American made by skilled metal smiths and designers
with more than 20 years of experience.
Charms are made of lead free 100% American Pewter

CLIPPER

Clip Right - Nail Clippers

Clip-Right Nail Clippers improve on the age-old tradtional clipper design by adding an
ergonomic lever that allows you to squeeze right where the cutting action happens -- at the
nail!
Patented design offers greater control and ease of use.
The "squeeze at the nail" design makes it easier for those with shaky hands to use.
Durable, easy to use, sleek design.

CRADLESLPILLOW

Cradling Sleeper Pillow with Cover - Large

Don’t buy that new mattress yet! Cradle Your Way to Great Sleep! This pillow supports the
torso for better spinal alignment and less pressure on the shoulder helping you to get a better
nights sleep or as a lumbar support. Great for traveling.
Less shoulder pressure + Spinal alignment = Better Sleep. Helps to reduce pain.
Multi Use: also provides lumbar support for the office, car, or plane trips.
Take it with you when you travel. Can be rolled up for easy packing. RemoveableProtective Cover Included.
Spot Clean the foam pillow. Pillow Cover - Standared wash and drying.
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DEFACESET

Dermapeutics Hyaluronic Face set

Hyaluronic Face Cream--Hyaluronic acid is a critical component to keeping your skin firm and
maintaining maximum hydration. Hyaluronic acid delivers an immediate burst of long-lasting
hydration, instantly refreshing and revitalizing your skin.
No parabens, dyes or synthetic fragrances

DEFASPRAY

Dermapeutics Hyaluronic Facial Mist Spray 8 oz

Hydrating facial mist with hyaluronic acid and olive oil--light hydration, dewy complexion, sets
makeup.

DEHYEYE

Dermapeutics Hyaluronic Eye 0.5 oz

Topical hyaluronic acid with essential peptides firms, lifts and smooths away fine lines.

Paraben-free, phthalate free

DEHYFACE

Dermapeutics Hyaluronic Face 1 oz

Hyaluronic acid is critical for maintaining skin hydration and keeps your skin firm and
hydrated while reducing the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Specially formulated with
Vitamin E and Jojoba Oil for maximum hydration support.
No animal testing, no harsh preservatives.
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DMANNA

Dmanna UTI Treatment

Dmanna prevents over 85% of UTIs by harnessing the power of d-mannose. Safest, cheapest,
and most effective treatment for those looking to prevent future UTIs. Proven to decrease
antibioitic usage by preventing UTIs before they happen.
Dmanna is a UTI prevention tool for people experiencing frequent or recurrent urinary
track infections. It works by harnessing the natural power of d-mannose, a sugar that
acts against harmful UTI-causing bacteria.
35 packets, 1 month supply, mix with any drink
Significantly decreased bladder pain, burning and urinary urgency
Ingredience: D-mannose

DMITT

Easy to Use Products - Door Mitt

It May be Warm Now. . . .but Just You Wait! You will need a Door Mitt this Winter! The
Door Mitt keeps Ice and Snow off your Vehicle's Handles and Locks! A Must-Have for Anyone
who parks Outdoors in the Winter Months.
Keeps Snow and Ice off Door Handles and Locks
Elimates frozen locks and stuck handles
Rugged Weatherproof nylon fabric -- impact-resistant
Strong Magnets hold the Door Mitt securely to vehicle in Blizzards, Snow, and Ice
Storms

DRHYSHDACH

Dr. Hyson's Headache System

Relieve migraine and tension headaches fast. Treats all headache symptoms simultaneously
including pain, temporal inflammation, forehead muscle tension and light sensitivity. Contains
one mask and five packets of topical analgesic cream.
Works fast--relieve symptoms in minutes
Safe and easy to use
Made from botanically-derived active ingredients
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EALARM

eAlarm 120dB Emergency Alarm

America's #1 Emergency Alarm. 120dB Ultra Comact - Urban Use. Easy and convenient to
carry. Simple to use. TSA Approved. Permitted on Airplanes. A Safer and Better Alternative
to Pepper Spray. Legal Everywhere and for all Ages.
Carry on your Bag or Keychain. Fits in your Pocket or Wallet. 120dB Alarm. Pull the pin
to activate. Siren will sound for 30 minutes unless the pin is returned to the device.
Common Uses: Crime Deterrent and Intrusion Alert. Use in the City for self defense. Rescue Signal, Signal for help if stranded. Animal Repellent, Use outdoors to repel
aggressive wildlife.
TSA Approved andPermitted on Airplanes. Does Not Harm User or Victim. Legal
Everywhere. Legal for Children and Teens. Legal on Campus. Permitted in National
Parks.
Proven Results: 7 of 10 Criminals Leave the Scene. 81% of Bears Repelled.

EASYPUSHBAR

Easy Push Bar for Wheelchairs

Easily maneuver a wheelchair with just one hand! Imagine how much easier it will be carrying
packages and bags, opening doors, carrying medicines and liquids, holding a child’s hand in a
crowded shopping mall or while crossing a busy street
Comfort and control are created into EasyPushbar's ergonomic design! Caregivers love
the raised height and strain reduction provided by our convenient wheelchair accessory.
Significantly improves safety when navigating wheelchairs over non-desireable
conditions such as ramps and inclines, uneven surfaces, soft ground and carpets.
Stress-free installation with no tools necessary! EasyPushbar attaches and removes
with a few quick turns of the knobs and fits most standard wheelchairs easily.
Comes with reinforced handles.

GLVBOT

Gloves in a Bottle - 2 oz. blister

Gloves in a Bottle is a shielding lotion for hands that outperforms moisturizers and barrier
creams by restoring protective qualities of the outer layer of skin while skin regains its natural
moisture and oil.
Doesn't wash off like conventional lotions or moisturizers. Comes off naturally with
exfoliating skin cells.
Recommended for: mothers, teacher, nurses, gardeners, painters, construction workers
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HERPREVENT

Herprevent DocoShield Cold Sore Treatment

DocoShield was designed to give cold sore sufferers a 10% Docosanol, regular-use balm that
would keep their lips moisturized and healthy at the lowest possible cost, while maintaining
the highest quality standard.
Contains 10% Docosanol
Formulated with moisturizing ingredients such as jojoba oil, to ensure your lips stay
clear and moisturized
Used regularly, this lip balm can prevent cold sore outbreaks
The first regular use lip balm with Docosanol, developed in the USA in 2011

HIPBANDIT

BANDIT Cord Clip and Laptop Rest

BANDIT The Go -To cord clip for laptops and phones. Quickly organize most cords that power
or sync your device. BANDIT slides under the laptop to air-cool the CPU and create a more
comfortable typing angle.
Available in a convenient 2 pack and four classy colors.
Made of flexible, microbe-resistant silicone with amazing shape-memory,
Air-cools laptop and improves typing angle
Designed to resist microbes, heat and dirt.

HIPEKKO

EKKO Phone Dock and Amplifier

EKKO is a secure phone dock that keeps your hands free. The natural amplifier provides up
to 10 decibles more sound while the innovative shelf lets the sound out and the charging cord
in. Helpful for individuals who may be hard of hearing.
EKKO is a secure phone dock and natural amplifier that keeps the conversation going
when you're getting ready, cooking or just need your hands free.
The natural amplifier provides up to 10 decibles of sound while the innovative shelf lets
the sound out and the charging cord in.
Helpful for individual who may be hard of hearing. So the next time you have to say
goodbye, don't. You have EKKO.
EKKO uses high-quality 3M adhesives to affix to smooth surfaces throughout the home
including mirror, glass and tile.
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HIPION

ION Cell Phone Stand

This phone stand instantly transforms into a thin, credit-card shape that hides in your wallet
until it’s needed again. Great for home, office or travel. Props up your device for an improved
view, and protects it from resting on undesireable surfaces.
ION provides a simple, clean design and a satisfying “click” when opened from it’s
storage position.
Handy and easy to use. Great for travel, home, or office.
Holds your phone for a better view and hands free operation. Keeps your phone from
resting on surfaces that may be wet, dirty or could damage your phone.
Avalible Colors: White, Pink, Red, Green, Black,or Blue

HIPLIFT

LIFT - Attach a Second Screen

Quickly, Easily and Securely Merges two devices for one smooth viewing experience. Perfect
at home or office. Keep it handy in your purse, briefcase, or back pack. Microbe and heat
resistant. Hypoallergenic. Made of Silicone with perfect shape memory.
Secure, screen-safe grip.
Made of hypoallergenic silicone with perfect shape memory.
Designed to resist microbes, heat and dirt.
Avalible Colors: White, Grey, Green or Blue

HIPORBIT

ORBIT The iPhone Companion

Designed to declutter, ORBIT has 3 clever solutions in one. Ideal for home or travel. Stores
the power cord and adapter, keeps your phone safely off the floor and mounted to the wall
while charging. A must have that fits easily into a handbag or pocket.
ORBIT iPhone Companion is designed to declutter. Has three clever solutions in one
small accessory that's ideal for home or travel.
Not only stores the power cord and adapter, this perfect phone companion also keeps
your phone safely off the floor and mounted to the wall while charging.
Has soft and protective contact points on the inside, and a curved exterior that slides
easily into a handbag or pocket. Great for travel.
ORBIT is full of surprises that make it a must-have accessory for smart phone users.
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HIPTWIG

TWIG - Tangle Free Solution for Ear Buds

Next Generation Cord Wrap. One second is all it takes to keep your EarPods tangle-free. No
need for winding, a quick one time adjustment allows your cords to be simply stowed in a bag
or pocket tangle free.
Designed to slide easily between its resting position at chest level and a locking
position at both ear buds. Set TWIG once, wear it and store it.
So Easy to Use. Everyone needs more than one.
Great Gift Idea!
Available Colors: White, Pink,Red, Green, Black,or Blue

INFLATOR

The Inflator

Unexpected Flat Tire? This easy to use tool will have you back on the road in minutes. Lets
you self transfer air from one tire to another on your own car or from a friendly neighbor.
Great for emergencies. Allows time to reach a repair station.
Simple 2 step process. Push the locking air chuck onto your tires valve stem and the
other end on a a spare tire or another tire from your own car or a neighbors. The air
self transfers.
Takes up very little storage space. Convenient to keep in your car for emergencies.
Provides a simple fix. Prevents you from having to leave your car when you cannot
reach help via a phone call.
Doesn’t require assistance or operating instructions. Kid friendly.

K5IN1TOESPCR

5 In 1 Toe Spacer - 6 pack

5-in-1 Toe Spacer - Luxurious relief for foot and toe pain. Pillowy plush latex-free foam, this
multi-purpose product helps relieve a variety of toe problems such as hammertoes,
overlapping toes, or corns caused by wearing shoes with a cramped toe box
2 Sizes - Standard and Large.
Multi - purpose. 5 comfy configurations. For daily and/or nightly use.
Leave the spacer together to wear as a bunion splint or pull it apart and use the pieces
as a toe shaper to be worn in shoes during the day, as a toe separator, and a toe
protector/corn cushion.
Wear it overnight as a night time rejuvenator and wake up with better feeling feet.
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KHMENSREL

Kebes Period Gel

A patent pending formula of 18 powerful botanicals and minerals target the
spasmodic/pulsating pain in your uterus, ovaries, abdomen and back providing you with fast
(1-2 min.), long lasting (4-6 hours) relief. One bottle provides up to a 6 month supply.
Guaranteed to work. Odorless, non-oily, won't stain.
Listed with the FDA as a pharmaceutical grade homeopathic medicine.
1 Ounce

LITIKI

Tiki Tunes Wireless Bluetooth Speaker with LED Lighting

Experience stereo sound and atmospheric light Outdoors or Indoors. Wireless compatible, 5watt speaker with rechargeable battery offers 6-hours of continuous playtime. Connect up to
two speakers using dual sync capabilities to a max distance of 30 ft.
WATER & DUST RESISTANT
IP65 rated. This device is dust tight and protected from water, making it perfect for
outdoor and indoor use!
AMBIENT LED FLAME
Emits a flickering, atmospheric light providing the perfect ambiance for evenings spent
outdoors or a cozy night in.
6-HOUR PLAYTIME
Powered by the 2000 mAh rechargeable battery allows music to be played continuously
from any compatible device. Charges via Micro USB cable (included).
Threaded insert on the base is 1/4-20, compatible with various forms of mounting.

MEDIRING

Medi Ring Medicine Bottle Indentification

See Your Medication at a Glance! Simply Snap the Medi-Ring onto your precription medicine
bottle. Write on the plastic ring with a marker to easily identify the contents. Package
contains 2 large and 3 small size rings to accommodate most Rx bottles.
Identify and see your medications at a glance. Helps to eliminate errors when taking
your prescriptions.
Invented by a pharmacist.
Easy to use. Snap appropriate size ring onto the bottle. Write on with dry erase or
regular markers.
Re-usable
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MICMAT

Microwave Covers, Micro Mates

Micro-Mates are the perfect way to cover your food for safe and clean reheating. Disposable
microwave shield. The raised sanitary covers eliminate the mess and make it easy to avoid
messy splatters.
Reusable, cook safely and comes in a 40 pack
Biodegradable paper, green and chemical free product
Prevents foods from clogging those impossible to clean air vents

NFFTSOL

Nufoot Futsoles

Footwear for Everyday to Every Adventure. Ideal for women of all ages. Comfortable,
attractive and versatile. Wear at the gym, for travel, at home or in the office. Lightweight,
convenient, and easy to carry with you for anytime wear.
4-way stretch breathable Lycra conforms to feet of all shapes and sizes.
Rubber Sole is skid resistant and fabricated to maximize flexibility and movement.
Provides protection from germs and moisture on the ground. Durable and can be worn
either inside or outdoors.
Lightweight design, packable structure. Perfect for the gym and for travel.
Free drawstring bag included with every pair. Convenient to carry with you anywhere
you go.

NFUMBNEW

NuFoot - New Prints - Topsy Turvy Umbrellas

Three Great New Prints! Best Sellers. Don’t be bored with the same old black. You can
accessorize your outerwear and brighten up a gloomy weather day with these umbrellas in
gorgeous art prints.

NFWIRELCHARGER Wireless Cellphone Charger
Simplify Charging your Phone! Available in a variety of styles, and compatible with iPhone and
Android Phones.

Works with all Qi compatible wireless charging devices including: iPhone 8/8+, iPhone
X, Samsung Galaxy S9/9+, Samsung Note 8/S8/S8+, Samsung S7/S7Edge, Samsung S5,
S6/S6 Edge
Not compatible with iPhone 6 or 7, Samsung 9
Patterns Available: Sunflower, US Flag, Cat, Sailboat, Butterfly, Beach and Galaxy
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NPDAYPKLARGE

NuPouch - Anti-Theft Tablet-Day Pack

Anti-Theft Day Packs offer Smart Organization, Water Repellant Fabric. Feature a USB Charge
Port. Large enough to fit most 10" tablets. 2 colors.

Water Repellant Fabric. Anti-Theft Design with built-in lockdown zippers.
USB Charge Port: Charge your phone or tablet via the external USB port.
Fits most 10 inch tablets.
Black - item 2868, Gray - item 2869

NPPENCILCASE

NuPouch-Pencil Cases

Stop searching at the bottom of your purse or carry-on for small items. This mini back-pack
style pouch is the perfect size for organizing all your small essentials, make up, tissues,
medications, pens, toys, snacks and a thousand other items.
Convenient size to toss into a tote, suitcase, diaper bag, carry-on, briefcase or purse.
Helps organize all your small essentials. Great for makeup, toys, medications, personal
products, small office supplies.
Fashionable for Men and Women of all ages.
Tuff enough to take the wear and tear of everyday use.

NPSLIMHIPPK

NuPouch - Sporty Slim Hip Packs

Carry everything you need in a slim silhoutte. Multiple compartments for everything from
money to credit cards, phone, keys and travel documents. 22" L x 4.3" High. Nylon fabric.
Adjustable strap. 4 colors.

NPWPCRSBDY

NuPouch - Waterproof Crossbody Purses

Versatile waterproof crossbody purse. Great looking and sized right for everyday use.
Versatile, sporty and rugged dry bag. Great for hiking, picnics, at the pool, beach, boating and
travel.
Adjustable strap easily allows you to tailor the bag placement to your individual needs.
Five Great Colors: Gray, Green, Pink, Yellow, Blue
Waterproof
Easy to clean
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NTDMMOUNT

NoteTower Monitor Mount

The World's Smartest Document Holder. The Patented NoteTower® Monitor Mount is the
revolutionary organization tool that puts your notes, photos, and documents right next your
monitor for fast and easy viewing!
Displays documents at eye level adjacent to your monitor.
Boosts Productivity; Reduces Eye and Neck Strain. Adjustable viewing angle for precise
positioning.
Smart and Portable Design. The support arm extends to hold paper in portrait or
landscape. Packs neatly in a briefcase, backpack or computer bag.
Easy Mounting to Laptops and Desktop Monitors. Mount on the right, left or on the top
of laptops and desktop monitors.

NTDSKMINI

NoteTower Desktop Mini

Never Lose That Important Note Again! The NoteTower® Mini is the first desk organizer
designed
specifically to organize and display sticky notes to prevent sticky note clutter.
Prevents lost, misplaced and cluttered sticky notes. Displays sticky notes at eye level
and top of mind.
Boost Productivity & Personalizes Your Work Space. Display your favorite photos of
family, friends and loved ones.
Patented Functionality and Compact Design. Utilized vertical space not valuable desk
space. Easy one-handed insertion of sticky notes.
Available in Black or White

NTDSKORG

NoteTower Desktop Organizer

End Sticky Note Clutter Forever! The Patented NoteTower® Desktop Organizer is the game
changing All-In-One workspace organizer that not only holds office supplies, but neatly
displays notes & photos.
All-In-One Note, Photo and Office Supply Holder. Compact vertical design for small
footprint but big storage
Boost Productivity & Personalizes Your Work Space. Display your favorite photos of
family, friends and loved ones.
Secure and Residue-Free Re-mounting to Desk. Always stable with reusable, residuefree nano-suction pads. Grips securely to desk and can be repositioned over and over.
Available in Black, White, Blue or Pink
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PREEZEGGPEELER

Easy Egg Peeler

EGG-Ceptional Results! Peels an Egg in Seconds. Fast and easy to use - Just Shake and Peel.
Voila! Eggshell is removed or slides off easily. No Hassles. No Mess. Tight sealing lid lets you
store an egg or take it with you on-the-go.
Small, Convenient, Easy to Use. Geometric design has an internal stepped surface to
aid in cracking the egg and quickly dislodging the shell.
BPA-free plastic. Dishwasher Safe.
Fun for kids and great for people with hand issues or anyone who hates peeling eggs.
Includes Free Bonus Egg Chopper

PREZHULLER

Easy Huller

Get Quick and Easy Results with the Fastest and Easiest Huller on the market. Not just for
strawberries. The Easy Huller uses a two part "stem and straw" design to remove the hull and
stem.
Two-part design for quick results. Removes the cores as you go. Quickly prepare berries
for pies, ice cream, salads and more.
Great for Strawberries, tomatoes, cherries
100% BPA-free plastic
Easy to Clean

PRMAGICSPKR

AMP It! Smart Speaker

Magically Amplify Sound from Any Mobile Device with an Internal Speaker. No Wires - No
Bluetooth - Touch Technology - No App or Configuration. Great for listening to music, pod
casts, e-books, conversations, etc. Take it everywhere you go! Great Gift!
Easy to Use - Works with Any Mobile Device. iPhone, Samsung, LG and any other
mobile device with an internal speaker. Simply place the speaker on top of your mobile
device, positioned over the internal speaker.
Compatible - No App or configuration such as Bluetooth pairing is needed.
Long Battery Life - Built In USB rechargeable 3.7V 300mAH Lithium ion battery. Up to 6
hours play time. Connection plug: 3.5mm and micro USB sockets. Charging Voltage: DC
5V.
Accessories: USB charging cable.

Speaker: 4 Ohm 3 Watts
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PRSTOWNSPIN

Stow-n-Spin Deluxe Two-Tier Turntable Organizer

Deluxe Two-Tier Turntable Organizer. The simple solution to More Space! De-Clutter,
Organize and Simplify. "D" shaped, 2 tier design fits all cabinet styles. No wasted space. Heavy
Duty.
Innovative "D" shaped design fits all style of cabinets. Flat front allows you to close
cabinet doors without wasting space. Open center gives better visibility to items and
lets you store items with varying heights.
Durable shelves made of heavy duty, high impact polymer plastic with galvanized steel
bearings and positive traction bearing base.
11" Rotating Shelves spin freely. Holds more weight for a variety of storage uses.
Available in 5 Colors: White, Slate, Black, Wine or Champagne

PRWALLABOX

Wallabox - Universal Wall-Mount Cellphone Holder

Eliminate worries about where to place your phone. This is the easiest solution to store and
protect your mobile device at home or in the car. Secure and Convenient for anywhere you
need to be hands-free!
Safest method to charge your phone by your bedside. Protect your device from
accidental drops. Secures phone while driving to help avoid distractions.
3M Removeable non-damaging strips included. Peel and stick to any smooth surface.
Durable Plastic. One size fits all cell phones.
Colors: Midnight Black, Steel Gray, Hot Pink

REMGLYESOAP

Grandma's - Pure Lye Soap 6 oz.

Pure Lye Soap for Face and Body. You'll feel the difference this soothing soap can make the
first time you shower. Ideal for Dry Skin. Designated 100% SkinSAFE by Mayo Clinic
dermatologist! Made in USA. Not tested on animals.
A great skin cleanser for all skin types. Ideal for dry skin. Great everday cleanser and
body wash. Especially good for mature skin. Mild enough for a baby!
Detergent and Fragrance Free. No detergents, dyes or chemicals that can cause
allergies or dry out the skin. Mayo Clinic: SkinSAFE/Top Allergen Free Rated
Clears irritated skin naturally for a healthy, soft glow. Safe for those suffering with
acne, exzema, psoriasis or rosacea.
No Animal Testing
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RGRCOMPRASST

Compression Assist Hoisery Fitting & Donning Aide

Hypoallergenic topical skin lubricant, donning aide. Provides a protective film to enable users
of compression-wear garments such as support hosiery and arm support sleeves, to don and
remove them with ease.
Hypoallergenic, safe, silky, non-runny, non-greasy, topical skin lubricant. Will not clog
skin pores. Safe for all compression garment fabrics.
Provides a protective film that also reduces perspiration under the garment.
Moisturizes the skin directly in contact with the product.
Especially needed by diabetic, lymphedema, and phlebitis patients with swelling and
edema.
Allows for greater comfort during wear and garment removal.

RGRFIRSTRESPONS First Response Healing Cream 2 oz
Topical all-in-one infection wound treatment. Soothing, antiseptic cream kills bacteria and
prevents infection while promoting faster healing of wounds, ulcers, and open sores. Effective
on skin rashes, insect bites, burns and post surgery healing.
Kills germs and promotes faster healing. Reduces pain on contact. Soothes itching and
soreness. Calms inflamation and redness. Minimizes scarring.
Free of unnecessary chemicals, artificial scents, parabens, and potentially harmful
preservatives. All ingredients are FDA approved.
Nutrient rich minerals support the natural production of new collagen cells creating
dermal repair and reduced scarring.
All natural moisturizing base provides additional bnefits to dry damaged skin.

SALTNETLG

SaltNets - Snow and Ice Melting Mats

Provides a clean, safe, and pet-friendly solution for melting snow and ice. Melts snow and ice
at -15F and above. Immediately after placement, the SaltNets settle into the ice/snow and
begin the release of the melting agent.
A durable nylon tube controls the even distribution of the melting agent and helps
prevent further accumulation.
The melting effects can be seen and the surface under the mat is free of ice and snow.
Connector clips allow you to attach multiple units together.
Decorative casing are available to hold the SaltNets. SaltNets can also be used
together to keep longer walkways free of ice and snow
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SITTAICHI

Gentle, Sitting Tai Chi - Healing Exercise Video

Sitting Tai Chi - Gentle sitting exercise to help you heal yourself. Great for those recovering
from major surgeries and suffering from chronic pain. Helps to aid individuals improve
function, balance, focus and energy.
Tai Chi Improves: Arthritis, MS, Parkinson's, Immune Response, Bone Denisity,
Cardiopulmonary Issues, COPD, Chronic Pain, Balance and Falling, Depression and
psychological symptoms, Function After Stroke, Hand-Eye Coordination
Endorsed by Mayo Clinic, NIH, CDC, Harvard Health, WebMD, and Dr. Oz.
52 Minute Run Time
Amazon Best Seller

SOLEMENDER

The SOLEMENDER

Instant Relief from foot pain. For those who suffer from plantar fasciitis, heel spurs, arthritis,
tendinitis, overworked and tired feet. All inclusive, easy to use, portable device works
simultaneously to cool and massage the sole and heel of your foot.
Facilitates heeling of the foot and helps to relieve pain. Utilizes a removeable and refreezable roller to simultaneously cool and massage the sole and heel.
Provides the ability to apply varying amounts of pressure as you massage.
Stays in place. No mess from melting ice.
Lightweight & portable. Bring it with you when you travel.

SOXCOMSPT

Soxies - Compression Ankle Support Socks

Engineered for Advanced Comfort and Support. Provides stabilization without adding bulk.
This sock utilizes compression for stabilization combined with padding around the entire
ankle area and throughout the arch. Ideal for Work and Leisure.
Reinforced Ankle Area: Stabilizes and cushions the entire foot area and cushions
sensitive ankles. Provides extra support without the bulk.
Targeted compression zones may help to relieve pain and discomfort from the
symptoms of varicose veins and plantar faciitis.
Air-Channel System: Highly effective technology regulates foot temperature,
continuously wiking away moisture and preventing it's build up
Comfort Band ensures a comfortable fit without binding.
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SOXGELINS

Soxies - Gel Insole Socks

More Than a Feeling - Socks with a built in gel insole. Do you have sore tired feet? These
socks help protect against excessive stress on your feet, and absorb shockwaves to your feet,
joints and back.
Built in thermoplastic gel insole conforms to the anatomical shape of your foot. Soxies
help to regenerate your feet and prevent permanent strain.
Great for people who spend a lot of time on their feet. Healthcare, Sales & Service
Professionals, Athletes, Busy parents. Ideal for leisure and sport, hiking and walking.
Intended for shoes that do not have pre-shaped or orthopedic insoles. Designated
Right and Left Foot.
Easy Care - Machine Wash and Dry. Colors: white, brown, anthracite and black

SPINIL

Spine In Line

Feel the Benefits Everywhere! This patented pillow design is used to align your neck and
spine. Support and protect your lower back. Portable and convenient for use in the car, at
work or home, while traveling, or at the gym.
Portable and Lightweight. Can be used virtually anywhere. Durable and will maintain
its shape and functionality. Realign, Revitalize and Rejuvenate.
At the gym: Use as a yoga block, a stretching tool, and as a core strengthener.
At Home: May help to alleviate symptoms of snoring, migraines, and congestion.
In the Office or Car: Support and Protect your lower back and improve your posture.

SWZAPSUGBLK

Sweet Zap Sugar Blocker

Sweet Zap uses sugars own conditioning tactics to end its addictive hold over you. It achieves
this incredible feat by way of taste modulation.

Spray Sweet Zap on the tip of your tongue after meals or whenever craving sweets.
Sweet Zap works on both sugar and artificial sweeteners.
Try the sweet you are craving immediately. Sweet Zap's natural blend blocks your
sweet taste buds from tasting sugar temporarily for you to get over the urge.
Condition yourself away from sweets entirely.
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TOEMEDIC

Toe Medic

Use ToeMedic for easy care of toes and toenails with limited bending at the waist. From
standing, sitting or reclining, you can wash and dry between toes, apply medication to toes,
apply medication to toenails.
Comes with 15 washing and drying socks and a laundering bag.
Regain your independence

TOEMEDRPL

Toe Medic - Sock Refill

For use with ToeMedic for care of toes and toenails with Limited Bending at the Waist.
Package of 15 replacement socks and a Laundering Bag.

15 Washable Socks for the Toe Medic
Includes a free Laundering Bag. Protects and Prevents loss of small items in the washer
or dryer.
Wash and dry between toes.
Apply medication to toes and toenails.

VAGIKOOL

VagiKool Feminine, Cold Gel Pack with Komfort-Fit Sleeves

Cold pack specifically designed and contoured for the most sensitive area of a woman's body.
Your new best friend. Provides soothing relief of vaginal discomfort and promotes natural
healing by reducing inflamation. Elegant, personal, and private.
Provides soothing temporary relief of vaginal discomfort caused by: Pregnancy &
Childbirth, Yeast Infections, Herpes, Surgery, Sport Injuries, Menopause, Waxing &
Shaving
Provides Instant itch relief. Naturally reduces inflammation. Helps to reduce burning
sensations. Promotes well-being and natural healing.
Includes: (1) VagiKool gel pack and (10) Komfort-Fit Sleeves
Latex Free. Doctor Approved! One Size Fits All
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VLMEDM215

Med Manager MM215 Mini

Quickly and Easily Manage Your Medications. The perfect organizer to help manage your
daily medications, doctor's appointments, medical history and more! Medicaton Case with
handle and shoulder strap. Great for travel and everyday.
Keeps all of your important health information in one convenient location.
Perfect to help you manage your daily medications, doctor's appointments, medical
history and more!
Medical binder with handles and shoulder strap. Holds a variety of 10 standard pill
bottles
Expandable Front Storage Pouch.

VLMEDM315

Med Manager MM315

Quickly and Easily Manage Your Medications. The perfect organizer to help manage your
daily medications, doctor's appointments, medical history and more! Medicaton Case with
handle and shoulder strap. Great for travel and everyday.
Keeps all of your important health information in one convenient location. Provides
Health Document Organization.
Perfect to help you manage your daily medications, doctor's appointments, medical
history and more!
Medical binder with handles and shoulder strap. Holds a variety of 15 standard pill
bottles
Includes a weekly pill planner and note pad. 6-pocket 5 Tabbed Color File Manager.

XWIDESOCKS

Extra Wide Comfort Fit Socks

These socks stretch up to 25" inches while retaining their shape! Made for People with
Wider Feet and Legs who are Tired of Squeezing into Tight Fitting and Uncomfortable Socks !

Wide in the Foot, Ankle and Leg. Designed specifically for Wide Feet
91% Cotton, 7% Nylon, 2% Spandex
Stays-Up!, Superior Stretch
Non-Binding, Comfortable
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